November 12th

Workshops:
- Introduction to LEED & Green Building
- Technical LEED V4 Update

Tours:
- Grant Hall Green Features
- Mosaic Place LEED

BSG Awards Gala:
Grant Hall; Reception at 5:30 with Dinner and Awards to follow

November 13th

Conference held at Mosaic Place, with speakers including:
Paul Hanley, Environmental Journalist and Author of Eleven
Daniel Wallach, Executive Director of Greensburg Greentown
Financing Green Panel with Affinity Credit Union, CMHC and Regina & Region Homebuilders
Laura De Carolis, Municipal Climate Change Action Centre
And many more!

Keynote Lloyd Alter at Mae Wilson Theatre: Open to Public!

Lloyd Alter is design editor of TreeHugger. He has been an architect, developer, inventor and prefab promoter. He contributes to MNN.com, The Guardian, Azure and Corporate Knights magazines, and is Adjunct Professor teaching sustainable design at Ryerson University School of Interior Design. Lloyd is a Past President of the Architectural Conservancy of Ontario.

Visit buildsaskgreen.ca to learn more!